EXTENSION WATER SUMMIT
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Water Summit Introductions

- Facilitator role
- Participant Role
- Working together
Water Summit Planning

- Administration
- Listening Teams, Stakeholders
- Program Leaders

- Leadership Team
- Facilitation Team
- State and Extension Faculty

- Priority Working Groups/Teams
- State and Extension Faculty
- Audiences, Stakeholders
- Administration
1. Water Summit Expectations

**Action Planning**

“...outcomes, impact, reporting, teams, who, what and how to move forward, measurable outcomes…”

**Educational Programming**

“...what to teach, good plan for near term, develop a few specific programs, teaching modules, statewide and regional, clear consistent message, how to evaluate…”

**Information & Approaches**

“...Learn from others, how to help make informed decisions, the best delivery methods, technically specific interests…”

**Coordination & Support**

“... across initiatives, priorities, disciplines, greater synergy, networking, linking county and state faculty, integrate with existing programs, working partnerships, support (personnel, administrative and financial), …”
1. Water Summit Expectations

**Action Planning/Forming teams**
- Outcomes
  - Educational Programming
  - Evaluation and Metrics

**Coordination & Support**
- Who, What, How?
  - Action Teams
  - Water Initiative
  - Extension Administration
Water Summit Objectives

- **Statewide Priority Plan(s) of Action**
  - Outcomes, Audiences and Educational Programs
  - Needs and support for faculty to implement

- **Form teams and determine next steps**

- **Ensure the Success of the Extension Water Initiative**
Water Summit – working together

- Respect for the past, broader understanding of present, common focus on desired future

- Get the right people in the room, allow them to manage choices and take responsibility for action

- Encourage inclusion and dialogue through structure and ground rules
Water Summit Results can....

- Inform Action Plans
- Inform Action Teams
- Inform the Water Initiative
- Inform Extension Admin
  - What programs can have major impact?
  - What can “We hang our hat on?”
- Inform IFAS Strategic Plan